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Crew Head / Crew Application: Please Print Clearly  
 
Name:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone:___________________________ Email:___________________________ 
 
_______ I have filled out the Google Participation form found on the website 
 
Desired technical position:___________________________________ 

 

Stage Manager (Rehearsal): Student must be detail oriented, patient and exhibit good 
interpersonal skills. Must attend all actor rehearsals (2:40 – 5:30pm), performances and strike.  
Assistant Stage Manager: Student must be detail oriented, patient and exhibit good 
interpersonal skills. Must attend all rehearsals, performances and strike.  
Paint Head: 
Costume Coordinator: Student must be able to sew and attend tech calls. Student will 
be responsible for organization, upkeep, and alterations of costume pieces. Time commitment 
includes all tech workdays, tech/rehearsal, dress rehearsals and strike.  
Make-up Head: Student design character make-up and will help actors with the execution of the 
make-up design during dress / tech rehearsals and performances. The make-up head is 
responsible for the strike of the make-up room. Student is also responsible for showing any new 
actors the basic make-up necessities and proper application.  
Prop Head: Student must be detail oriented, creative and posses the ability to search local 
thrift shops. Must attend all tech calls, tech/rehearsals, dress rehearsals, performances and 
strike. 
Head Electrician: must attend all light calls, tech/rehearsal days, dress rehearsal, performances 
and strike.  Ability to run a crew, previous experience in lighting is necessary (class here at 
Skyline, worked on previous production). 
Sound Head: Student will work with stage manager and director to identify, collect and record 
all sound requirements for the production. Student should have access to a personal computer 
and be familiar with sound editing software. Student must attend all tech/rehearsal dates, dress 
rehearsals, performances and strike. 
Stage Crew: Attends all tech calls, helps crew heads with requested tasks, maintains a 
professional work atmosphere, is responsible for the clean-up of all materials/tools used during 
a tech call, does not leave until they have checked-out with the Tech Director. Must come to 
strike. 
 
 
 


